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Abstract
\Ve reconstrucled l_rre histon in old-gro\\'th coasr rcdwood siands along an occan ro inland gradieni in .lackson Demonstration
State F_orcs! on the Mendocino Coast in northcm Calilbmia. Fire history $as reconstructed lbr the pasi trvo to four cenruries using
trre scars rccorded in tree rings. Surface tircs $crc hequent disturbances in all shnds prior to rhe early rwcnticlh centurv. Com-
posite mean iirc lree irlenals aggregared wiihin stands lalied lioln 6 to l0 !r, andpoint mean fire,ffee inierrals a!craged within
lree\ varied fron 9 1() 20 yr. Fires ceased in the early 20th ccntury coincidenl with the advcnl oi organized fire supprcssion cllbns
begin ng in the I 9I0s. Firc licq uency did not vary s ignificantly alon g lhe ocean-inland gradien !. Al rhough several of the in lan d
slands lended to record shorter in tcrvals between llres there.|lashigh variabilil} among s ite,i. Thesc and analogou s fire-scar data
frcm olher studies across the rangc ofcoast redwood forests suggen tha! iire liequencie\ have been undcijninaied in some past
assessnents. A principal reason is |hal ire-scar recofds on coast rcdwol'd trees are difficull to locare because of inadequalc
preserlatron compared to olhcr spccies thal experienced surtace tircs. Cessation of sLrrface llres has resulred ir shifrs in tucl and
lorest siructufe overrecent dccades. and the lire historv reconnruclcd b) this study pfovides both guidelines and iustification ior
ecological restofation efforts in coast rcdwood fbfests ofthis region.

Introduction

Fire has long been recognized as an important
Ji.turbance in corsl rcd$ood rSequuio :tny, r-
rl/en.r) fbrests (Fritz l93l). bur thc exact narure
of hislorical f irc rcginre. in mrny arer: i: uncer-
tain. Coast redwood grows in rclatively mesic,
often fog shrouded coastal locations not usually
associated with widespread or frequent fircs. Past
studies and reviews of coast redwood fire ecol-
ogy have concluded that. over much of its range,
fires were typically iDfiequent and that effects on
forest composition and stucture varied depend-
ing primarily on fire severity (Veirs 1980, 1982.
1996: Wright and Baitey l982:Agee 1993;Saw-
yer et al. 2000a). However, a growing body of
evidence documents that fiequent, episodic sur-
faic fires uere the dominant f ire rcgime in manl
coast redwood forests, and that loss of sudace
l l res  hus  occuned o \er  lhL ' recen l  r .en tury  in  re
\ponse lo lo.\ i ' l  Nalir e American ignition :ources.
active tire suppression, and other changes in land
use (Finney 1990; Finney and Mzrtin 1989, 1992;
Brown and Su'etnarn 199,1; Brown et al. 1999).

rAulhor to whon conespondencc should be addressed.
E rnail:pmb@)lmtrr.ofg

Differences seen in fire regimes rcconstructed
by various studies are likely related both to site
conditions that vary along ocean-to-inland gra-
dients and wiri latitude (Veirs l982,Stuafl 1987,
Agee 1993. Sawyer et al. 2000a) and to the dif-
fering rnethods used to reconstruct fire histories
(Finney and Martin 1989. Brown and Swetnam
1994). Fire histories based mainly on aging of
coast redwood or substory canopy trees have typi-
cally found that lires were infrequent and rela-
tively severe, with recurrence intervals of ca. 20
to > 500 yr (Veirs l980. 1982. 1996; Stuart 1987).
Other studies cxamined hre sca.rs to reconstruct
rclatively long intenals recorded on individual
trees, with mngcs fiom ca. 20 to > 50 yr between
nixed-scve.ity flres (Fritz 1931, Jacobs et nl. l985,
Stuaft 1987). Other firc-scar studies used data
composited from several trees to reconstruct high
surlace fire frequcncies in some areas. with mean
recurrence intervals from T to 15 yr depending
on site conditions and period analyzcd (Finney
1990: Finney and Mafiin 1989. 1992;BrownaDd
S*etnam 1994; Brown et rl. 1999).

Defining the histodcal nature of tirc has ilr-
portant implications for understanding ecologi-
cal dynarnics and guiding sustainable manage-
ment in coast redwood forests (Jacobs et al. l985.
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Thornburgh ct al. 2000). Ecologists and manag-
crs increasingly rcly on historical dala to assess
lbrest conditions over longer time scalcs than are
available from dircct observations (Morgan et al.
I 994, Landres et al. 1999.). Fire rvrs an cspecially
ubiquitous disturb nce in many forests for many
centuries to millennia, but historical pattens have
been dismpted ovcr the recent century by changes
in land use and active firc suppression (Covington
et al. 199,1). Cessation of Native American burn-
ing in coastal Califor-nia fi)rcsts (Lewis i973) also
contributcd ltl a general loss of historical tire re-
g ime.  l r , ' 6  th r \  r re :1 .  Ch i rnge\  i r t  f i re  rcg ime.  in
coastal forests have rcsulted in associatcd changes
in  regc ta t ion  p i l t te rn \ .  \uch  a .  inc rc i l .e .  in  t ree
density and invasion ofwoodlands and forests jnto

areas thlrt were historically grrss or shrub eco-
systens (Brown et 41. 1999). Some ecologists have
suggested that coast redwood should be consid-
ercd a climax specics and fire-independent (Fritz
193l, Roy 1966, Wright and Bailey 1982) whcreas
others contgnd that fire is a necessary component
in coast redwood ecology (Cooper 1965, Stone
et a\. 1912) ard should bc reintroduced in parks
and other natural areas (Jacobs et al. 1985).

In this study. we repo on iln ocean to-inland
gradient of tire-scar collections tiom coast red-
wood forests in Jackson Demonstation State Forest
on the Mcndocino Coast in northern Califbmia.
We reconstructcd fire history tbr the past two to
fbur centuries in sevcn stands to test a hypothesis

that lire tiequency varied frorn mesic coastal for-
ests to drier inlmd stands (Veirs I980. l9ll2). Vcirs
(see also Sawyer et al. 2000a) proposed that firc
\ rried lrorn !reat. 'r than 250 1 r recu rren, e int. r-
vals at often fbg-shrouded coastal sites to ca. 50-
yr inten'als in inland mixcd coastredwood - Dou-
glas-fir (.P.seutlotsugtt nrenTiesii) fbrests. Our
objectives fbr this study are to provide detailcd
fire histories from this area ofthe Califomia coast
and k) help further define thc historical role of
tire in coast redwood forests throughout its range.

Methods

Study Area

Jackson Demonstration State Foresl was estab
lished in 19,17 to demonsffate and research lin.I-
be[ han'est nrethods and impacts in coast redwood-
Douglas-fir forests of the nofihem Califbmia coast
(Figure l). Tbe area that includes the 20,316 ha
state tbrest has had a history of continuous tim-
berproduction since the 1860s (Wunn 1986). and
only afew aLreas ofresidual old growth fbrest exist
(Henry 1998). Clear-cut logging was exclusively
used as a hanest method until the mid-twentieth
century. Current forests typically consist ofdense
stands of second-growth coast redwood, Douglas-
fir, western hemlock (Islga heterophylltt). and
grand fir (ADles grair.lin) (Henry 1998). Substory
hardwood tree species include tanoak (lithocarpr.r
densi|lora) and red alder (.ALnus rubra), and

NsF' HLi.*il Y*o

l-_isure L Locatjons of fire-scar collcctions at Jackson Denonslraiion State Forest. Rcfer to Table 1 lor kcy to abbreviations.
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understory shrub species include huckleberry
(Vaccinum spp.), Pacific rhododendron (Rftorlo
dendrott mucrophrl/rinr). and sword fern
( Poll stichum munitizr). Overstory dominance by
coast redwood genenlly decreases from west to
east, and forests are liinged on the westby a band
ul r. uu.tul shruh rnd gru.slunrls. Soil nutrient-poor
lerrrce\ along lhe coast rlso suppon unique pygm5
forests of stunted pines and cyprcss (Westman
and Whittakcr 1975). Coast redwood ofien fbrms
I \u r r '  . land \  in  J r r in i rge  h i , l lo rn .  r ) r  in  m,  r re  mo is l
areas. but is intemixed with otherspecies on slopes
and dryer iocations.

Coast redwood occurs along a relatively nar-
row coastal band fiom central Califomia south
of Monterey Bay to the exfeme southwestem coast
of Oregon (Roy 1966). Coast redwood lbrests
expcriencc a Mcditcrrancan climatc with mild,
wet winters and cool, dry summefs. The distri-
huli lrn ,,1 ( OJ\l reJwouJ in ,. oastal muunl.i in rrn!e.
and valleys corresponds closely to the presence
ofoceanic fogs that reduce evapotnnspirative sl-ress
during otherwise dry sumnrer months (Dawson
I 998 ). Annual temperaturc fluctuations on the coast
also are moderated by the oceanic influence rela-
tive to inland locations (Figure 2). In addition to
moisture gradients that occur with distance from
the ocean, three major subregions of coast red-
wood have been deflned based on morsture re-
gimes and forest stlucture (Sawyer et al. 2000b).
The Mendocino Coast is in the central subregion,
and coast redwood forests here are cornposition-
aliy and ecologically nrore similar to inland Dou-
glas-fir-tanoak fbrests than to coast redwood for-
ests of the generally moister northern subregion
that har'e affinities with nofihwestem coastal forests
(Agec 1993, Sawyer et al. 2000b).

Jon Mor Moy Jur S"p Nou
Month

Figure 2. Climd|e sun ltLdes lbr Ft. Bmgg on tbe coast (light
l ines),  andWil l i ts .39 km in land (heaq l ines).  Nfean
monthly maxillrum and minimum temperatures (solid
lires) 3nd iotal prccipitarion (dadred Iines) are tiom
\\tsiem Regional ClimareCenter (2002).

Prior to Euro-Amcrican settlement that began
in this area in fic mid-nineteenth cantury, many
(if not most) historical tires were likely set by
humans. Lightning during the historic period has
been rare on the Calitbrnia coast. especially com-
pared to other regions in Calitbrnia (Program for
Climate, Ecosystems. and FLeApplications 2002).
Ret-erencas to Native American buning practices
are extensive (Lewis 1973, Boyd 1999), and coastal
tribes werc known to have set fires lor clcaring
brush, hunting, or accidcntaliy.

Select on of Sites and Trees for
Reconstruction of F re History

We selected stands for reconstruction of fire his-
k)ry based on the presence of living old-growth
coast redwood ftees (Figure 1, Tablc 1). All stands
had predominantly or exclusively coast ledwood
overstory. We suryeyed known patches ofresidual
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TABLE 1. Fire history sites at JacksoD Demonsifation State Forest.

Sitc Elc\'. Disl. from
code (m) ocean (k'n)

Site No. oftrees
arca(ha) collecredaged

Slope
(deg)

Simpson Lane

PygIny Forest

Caspar Crcck

N. Fork ofthe S. Fork

Three Chop Ridge

High Low Trcstlc

$ltedall Grove

Chambcrlain Crovc

Dresser Grove

Total lrccs collcctcd./agcd

S M L

PYG

cPc
NSF

TCR

HLT

WTF

cHc
DRG

82 98
9 .1 -  110
195  2 l l
350 - 398
350 38,1
366 , l2l

280 - 338
2t9 211
3r,r - 366

<5
<5

5  1 0
20-25
20 25
35,.15
0-10
10 30
t 0  t 5

15/0

8/0
8/,1
6/3

32  l
18/8
15/8
15/5

126/18

2 .8
3 .2

11.1
11.1
19 .3
20.3
22.1
27.8

\
S

S

SE

18 .6
6.2
11 .8
10 .0
10 .8
22.0
16 .9
5 .6
1.1.5
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old-growth forest at JDSF for either living trees
or stumps with sequences of f lre scars that re-
sulted from repeated surface fires. We also sur
veyed several ha.rvested areas but were not able
b find suitable tire-scar records. Stumps *ere
typically heavily decayed and chared from past
broadcast burning that took place during logging
opcrations (Wurrn i986). Random sclection of
sites was. therefore, not possible because of the
extreme rarity of preservation ofappropriate tlre-
scar data both across the JDSF landscape and on
individual tlees. As with other paleoecological
data (e.9., pollen sequences. tbssil assernblages).
adequately presened paleo-fire rccords are patchily
distributed and directed sampling had to be em-
ployed to derive a usct'ul data set. However be-
cause of the arbitmry nature of preserr''ation of
the residual old-growth stands where we recon-
structed tlre histories. we consider the distribu-
tion ofour sites to be nndomly placed across the
landscape and, thus. l ikely representative of land-
scape pattems offire occunence oler the past few
centuries.

Once trges with tlre-scar records were fbund,
we used a chainsaw to cut partial tmnsvelse cross
sections from a location with the most visible llre
scars. On several trees. more than one cross sec-
tion was cut in an effort to obtain more complete
sequences. Our goal during sampling was to com-
l i l c  in ren t , ' r ie .  o l  f i re  e \en l \  l i ( 'm l i rc  sc r r .  rc -
corded on 8 to 30+ trees in stands 4 20 ha in size
fbr as far back in time as tire-scar rccords could
be fbund (Swetnarn and Baisan 1996, Brown et
al. 2001). Our population of interest for fire fre
quency analysis consists of f irg events that oc-
cuned prior to extensive logging that began in
this area in the 1860s.

Deve opment of F re Chrono ogies

AII wood samples were prepared and surfaced
such thatcellular structure was visible in tree rings.
We attempted to crossdate trce-ring series using
skeleton plots (Stokes and Smiley 1968) and cross-
conelations ofmeasurcd ring widths (Brown and
Swetnam 1994). Unusually nanow and wide rings
and locations of fir'e scars were marked on skel
cton plots madc fbr each cross scction (also sce
methods in Finney and Martin 1989 and Brown
and Swetnam 1994). We also recorded positiol'ls
of lire scars uithin ring series, which is an indi-
cation of scasonal tirning ofpast fires. Ring widths
on selected radii of some cross sections were
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measured using a mo\'eable stagc connected to a
linear encoder Cross correlations of measurements
between radii were calculated using program
COFECHA (Holnes 1983). Skeleton plots and
measured ring widths were compared to each other
to those made from living unscaned Douglas-fir
in the same stands. and to existing tree ring-width
chronologies and reconstructions of Palmer drought
sevedty indices (PDSI) for this area of nofthern
Califbrnia (National Geophysical Data Center
2002).

We conpiled approximate fire dates tbrallfire-
scarred trees in each stand into fire chronologics
using program FHX2 (Crissino-Mayer 2001).
FHX2 is an integratcd package tbr graphing and
statistical analyses of fue-scar data. Firc frequencies
for difltrent periods of thc fire chronologies ll,ere
estimated using mean fire interyals (MFI) and
Weibull median probability intervals (WMPI)
(Grissino-Mayer 1999). Variabil ity in fire inter-
vals is repofied as the first standard deviation and
range ( ' f  in le r r  a  1 . .  We a l .o  c t l cu la ted  mean po in t
fire intervals basedon firc intervals recorded within
individual trees. We used regression analysis to
assess whether there were significant difltrenccs
in composite and point MFIS along the ocean-
inland gradient.

Besults

F re Chronologies

We detemined approximate fire-scar dates on 4lJ
trees liom 7 stands out of a total of 126 trees
sampled fiom 9 stands (Table I, Figure 3). We
were unable to determine fire-scar dates on many
trees because of the often extreme tightness of
ring scries that made ring counts unreliable. On
other trces, fire scar sequences were too croded
by decay or past burning of the scarred surfaces
(Figure 4), and fire dates were available back to
only the late 19th century at the carliest. Two of
the sites (SML and CPC) lacked fire dates to cal-
culate pre-harvcst fire tiequency.

Certainty in crossdating was not possible in
any coast redwood samples. generally because
tlee rings tended to be complacent with little vari-
abil ity in ring widths or other climatically con
trolled morphological characteristics with which
to cross-match with other trees in a stand or area
(Fritz andAverill 192,1, Fritz 19.10, Schulman 1940,
Br , run  unr l  S$etnum lgq4 i .  T ree  r ings  in  co l . t
redwood trees also often cnd abruptly tbr no
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predictable reason (i.e., not driven by climatic
stress) (Fritz andAveril l  1924, Fritz 19,10) which
further complicnted compilation of complete ring
scries within and bctween trees. For thcse rea
sons, wc do not consider firc dates reported in
F ig l r re  3 lo  be  ah ' ' lu te  d r te - .  Houerer .  l ree- r ing
and fire-scar dates on most trees in lilur sites (WTF,
NSF, HLT. and CHC) wcre consistent back to a
regionally narrow ring at 1829, and wc have greater
contidence i[ dating of tires for this period. ln
addition, wc were able to cross-match timing of
flre scars back to the early 1700s in all sites, and
tire datcs repofied in Figurc 3 are likely not lar
olf from true dates, if at all. Several firc dates
(e.g., 1754, 1819, 1871. l90E) werc recorded syn-
chronously across multiplc stands (Figure 3), and
we have somc confidence that thcse represent
larger scale lires thatbuned across the JDSFland-
scape.

No fire scars u,ere rccorded in any stand after
the nriddle 1930s (Figure 3). Fire tiequency through
time appears to have been relatively unifbrm in
most stands, with no major changes in fire fre
quency through periods oladequate sample depth
(i.e., nunrbcrs of ffees per year) in each chronol-
ogy. The longest intervals in most chronologies
werc rccorded during the carly nineteenth cen-
tury (Figure 3).

Where fire-scar positionwithin ring series could
be determined, fire scars occurred almost exclu-
sively late in the growing season or as donnant
season scals betu,een two riDgs (Table 2). The
majority of lires likely occurred during the pe-
riod from late August to late fall (Octobcr to No
velnoer).

F i re  Frequency  A long the  Ocean- ln land
Grad ent

Pre-2Oth century fire t'rcquency was generally high
in all stands, with composite MFIS ranging tiom
6 to - 20 yr depending on site location and pe
riod analyzed (Table 3). The longest mean inter-
vals were recorded in the westernmost stand (PYG)
and several ofthe centrally locatcd sites [ecorded
some of the shoftest (TCR. HLT). WMPIs are
slightly lower than MFIs rcflecting positive skew
in interval distdbutions (Grissino-Mayer 1999).
Fire interval distributions tend to be positively
skewed and WMPI is argued to bc a more robust
estimator of central tendency in inte al data
(Grissino-Mayer 1999). Composite fire frequen-
cies werc not significantly related to the ocean-
inland gradient in regression analysis. Although
there was a tendency for co[rposite frequencies
to decrease from \\,est to east (Table 3). this de-
crease is likely relatcd to the number of trees in-
cluded in composite fue chronologies which tended
to be greater in the more eastem stands (Table I ).
Greater number of trees in a composite chronol-
ogy will tend to include more fires if average tire
size was less than the area trom which trees were
collected (Brown and Swetnam 1994). Funher-
more. it is possible that no1 all fires that bum at
the base ofan individual tree are recorded m scars
and tire scars may be lost fiom a record by ero
sion or buming in later fires. Censoring of tlre-
scar records on individual trees also will result in
higher composite fire frequencies \\,ith greater
number of t|ees used to calculate composite fire
intervals.

TABLE 2. Fire scar po\irions in annual rings and probable season ol occunence (fire-scar positions aftcr Dieterich and S\l ehan
198.1). based or 5.1,1lotal trre scars.

No. of
Probublc .cr\on of o.:currente

Dormrnt

Late'earlr$0L)d

N,liddle carl)r'ood

Eurl) carlyrood

Unkno\in

111

20

1 5

128

52
t9
5

0

,A.ftcr growrh endedl September to latc iall

In thc latewood band; mid-August to Scplcnrbcr

I-a!!cr third ofthe earlywoodi July 1o August

Middle third ofthe earlywoodr June to Jul,v

Early-third oferrlylood: April to lvla)

Firc scar position within ring could not be assessed

Excluding unknown scars
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TABI-E 3. Firc lirqucncies in corst redwood stands at Jackson Demonstration Sratc Forcst.

Inter|als pcr ttiJc
MFI 1

I  SD ()r )
WNIPI

(yr)
No. of MFI 1

I sD (yr)
Ra.gc

(] r )

PYC]

\ S F

T( lt

HLT

C]HC]

I)RC]

15 .8
12 .9

22.1
[..1

8 .3
8.11

6.5
5 . /
8 . t

t 0 . l
l l . 6

10 .9
I 1 . 5
9 .8

1.t.0
t 5 . l
15 .6

6 - 3 : l
6 - 2 3

1 6 - ) 7

s  1 9

- l - 1 8
3 , 1 9
,l 19

3 ,  l 8

2 t ]

5 1 5
l 0  t 7

6  l l
1 - t +

l 0 - 2 2
9 2 3
9 2 1

1700s
1750  r850
1800s

l l00\
1750  -  1850
1800s

l l00r
1750  -  1850
1ll0(\

1700s
1750  -  1850
1800s

1700s
1750  -  1850
1800s

1700s
1750  1850
1800s

1700s
1750  -  1850
1800s

17 . .11  12 .3
t3 .216 . - l

21 .81 ,1 .6
r2 .9  r  6 .7
9 .81 , t . . 1

9 . ' 117 . . 1
9 .3  r  5 .3

1 0 . 0 1 5 . 2

l . r  r . 1 .9
6.0 r 3.1
8.6 t.1.6

r0 .0  r  3 .1
13.,t  t  2. '1

10 .8  r  3 .3
I 1 . 6 1 , 1 . 7
9 . 8 1 1 . 1

1 . 1 . 0 1 5 . 1
1 5 . 2 1 6 . 1
15 .5  15 .0

2,t.5 15.9
1 8 . 8 1 7 . 7

: 1 . 6 1 0 . 1
1 ,1 . . 1+  5 .1
13 .0  1  5 . I

9 . 9 1 1 . 3
t2 . , 11 r i . 9
l l . l  t  0 . 7

| . 6  !  6 .2
13 .0  r , 1 .9
1 '1 .512 .6

1 '1 .713 .3
1 2 . 7 1  1 . 5
1.1.91 2.1

1 2 . 2 1 1 . 0
1 3 . 7 1 1 . 0
1 '1 .1  13 .7

15 .01 .1 .3
11 .9  t  l . l
2 1 . M . O

5
6

l
l

2

l

6

1 0
1,1

2.
5
6

8
1

3
.1
5

Point firc frequencies averaged within individual
trees before averaging within sites conllrm that
fire fiequency did not vary significantly across
the ocean to inland gradient (Table 3). Therc is
consistcncy in firc f iequcncies recorded on indi-
vidual trees, with most trees recording interval
ranges from around l0 to 20 yr depending on site
and period analyzed. Although. again, there was
a tendency for the westcm stands to have recorded
slightly longer intervals than those in the easl.
this trcnd $,as not signiticant in regression analysis.

Discussion

Fire H story on the l\,4endoc no Coast

Srrrface l lres uere lrcqucnl dislurbances in cor.l
reJu  r  r  rJ  l r r re . t r , ' l  the  MenJuL inu  Co ls r  p r io r  ro
the early 20th century (Figure 3.). Long sequenccs
offirc scars rccordcd on individual trees were rare
but present in all old-growth stands u'e examined.
As stated in the methods. because of the randorr
nature of preservation lnd locations ofthese stands.
we believe that leconstruclcd pattcms of episodic
.url irce l lre. represenl the tlpieal l ire r '<ginrc in

this area. Although we did not collect tree-odgin
d ta trom the stands we sampled. we do not be-
lieve that largc ponions ofthis area bumed in past
catastrophic tlres over the pedod covered by fire-
scarrecords, although mixed-severity burning (i.e.,
containing some component of overstory mortality)
likely occurred during some fires across limited
a.reas. Frequcnt suface tires. by thernselves. im-
ply that fuel buildup and lbrmation of ladder lu
cls nceded fbr tlre to bum catastrophically wcre
less likely to have occurrcd than if intervals be
tween flrcs were longer (Keane et al. 1990). We
wgre unable to reconstruct fire historv in any of
the cut ove[ areas bccausc of a ]ack of adequate
pre'err ation ol l ire scar recold.. Ourer.ncricn.e
is that proccsses of decay and erosion have re-
moved fire scar records from thcse areas. rather
than that thc records were never there originally.
Coast red$'ood trees appear to bc more suscep-
tible to buming or decay ofscarred surfaces.likely
as a result of less woundwood fonnation on fire
scar naLrgins as part of the companmentilizdtion
process in the wound area (Figure ,+; Smilh and
Sutherland 2001), in contrast to pines or other
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Figure 1. lnrage of Ure scar sequence on tree T(lR 6. Firc scars arc markcd by black anows. Note wood decay on
ouiside margins oflire-scar sequences.In coast redrvood, compatmentilization through \\'oundwood forma
lion irr thc injur,"- arcas (Smith and Suficrland 2001) tends to stlrp where lire scars end in the fing sefies.
\\'hereas in other species (e.g., pircs. gian! scquoia) woundwood fomation occurs conlirluously to the out-
,tide of\iood gror\1h. Nlore continuous $oundwood formation in pincs and olhcl spcciss resulls ir less deca)
of scaned surfices and thus better preser\'ation offire-scar sequences through time.
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species in which well-presened lre scar sequenccs
are commonly used to rcconstruct f ire history.

Firc liequcncies that we reconstrLrcted in stands
trnd on individual trees (Table 3) are similar to
lire frequencies recordcd in nranv lou'er eleva-
tion tbrests of the westem Unitcd States, includ-
ing ponderosa pine ( Pitus porulerostt) and mixcd-
conit-er forests of |hc Southwest (Swetnam and
Baisan 1996. Brown et al. 2001) and giant se-
tluort ( S c quoitul en tl ron gi gante um 1 and mixed
conifer tbrests of the Sierra Nevada (Swetnarr
1993, Beaty and Taylor 2001). Firc frequencies
in Table 3 also arc conrparable to those fouDd in
mesic coastal Douglas-fir forests at Olympic
Nalional Park well to the north ofthe Mcndocino
Coast (Wetzel and Fonda 2000) and strengthen
oul ilrgumcnt that surface fires are not onlv re-
stricted to dryer i and lbrests. As in virtually all
fire histories reconstructed fiom tbrests through-
out western North Anerica, f ires ccascd entirely
during recent dccadcs as a resultoflalduse chan-ses
and fire suppression (Figurc 3). On the Mendocino
Coasl, active tire suppression began aftcr rhe
Comptche Fire in September 1931. burned -12.150
ha of forest southcast of JDSF. Before this date.
wildfircs were rarcly supprcssed unless thcy threat-
ened hones. During thc carly Euro-American
setllcnrcnt era (atter ca. 1850). ranchers and log-
Per\ Ioullnel) .cl f ire. to incrcu.e itrzing lrc:l
and to reduce slash before harvcsting oflogs.After
the Complchc Fire, the Califomia Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection (CDF) established
fire stations that initiated the period of total fire
exclusion that continues to the prcsenl (Figure 3).

Coast rcdwood occuft in coastal mounlain
ranges that receivc moisture inputs from cool
summer fbg duing otherwise dry summer months
(Roy 1966. Dawson 1998). Fog-shrouded coastal
sites would not, at f irst glance, appcar to be areas
able to suppofi frequcnt or rvidespread surface
fires. Howcvcr, understory fuels typically cure al'tcr
sunner fogs dissipate during the later summer
or fall and befirre winter rains begin (Arno and
Alison Bunnell 2002), rvhich is the period dur'-
ing *'hich most f ires occured in thc historical
recod (Table 2).Although inland stands are warmer
u  i lh  J  Erc i r le r  r . rnge o f  te rnpera t t r rc  r r r ia t i , ' n .
(Figure 2), fire fi'equency did not vary significantJy
along the ocean-inland gradient (Table 3), undoubr
edly as a result ofother site lhctors not accounted
for by thc gradient we tested. Fire occurencc and
spatial patteming arc highly variable processes.

driven by multiplc spatirl and temporal factors
that cannot always be accounted for or predicted.
We tbund fewer well-prescrved pre-settlement firc-
sc:Lr records in stands close to the coas1. and nrost
of our data are from what should be consideled
as intemediate to dry inland stands (Veirs 19132).
Forests along the coast wcre harvested earlicst
during thc early settlenent period (Wunn 1986)
and presumably expcrienced morc buming - and,
thus. greatcr loss offlre-scar evidence - aftel-trees
wcre cut in the early logging era. The one coastal
stand in which wc were able to reconstruct pre-
setllcnrcnt fires. PYG, tended to have longer in
teNals than more inland sites (Table 3). However,
all stands. regardless of their location. recordcd
highcr fire f'requencies than thosc hypothesized
by Veirs ( 1980. 1982).

lmp ca t ions  o f  the  F i re  H ls to ry  fo r
N,4anagement of O d-Growth Coast
Redwood Forests

Loss of surface fires from coast redwood forests
has led to changes in associated ccosystem pat
terns and processes thal arc analogous to those in
ponderosa pine and other low elevation tirrests
of the western North America (Covington et al.
1994). Frequent surlace fires promote open. 1o$-
density stand structure by killing a majority of
tuee regencration befbre it has a chance to reach
canopy status. FiIe intolerant species. such as grand
fir, westem hcmlock. and hardwoods. would have
had less opportunity to establish between fires
and Iikely were not as abundant in pre tlre cxclu-
sion tbrests as they are today. Biotrass of shrubs
also would have becn reduced because of rccur-
rcnt moftality during episodic burns. Duff and
woody littcr would have been leduccd. and di
versity and biomass ofgrtrss and herbaceous vc-Q-
etation l ikcl) ' n'ere corlespondingly greater
(Covington et al. 1994). lncrcases in tuel loads.
tree density, canopy coverage. and formation of
laddcr fuels result in feedbacks to the fire regime.
with the rcsult lhat crown fircs leplacc surtice
fires as the domilant fire behavior when lues occur.
Although llrc exclusion on the Mendocino Coast
occuned laterin the 20th ccntury than many other
low elevation forests in North America, coast red-
wood lbrcsts are often nearly twice as productive
as pine or mixed conifer forests of the cenlral
mountains or SierraNer.ada in Calilbmia. Because
of highel productivity in these rclatively warnl,
$ f l  ! t r i l \ l i l l  l o r e s l \ .  i h a n p c .  i n  t o l t m u l i t 5
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composition and fucls structLlre may be as pro-
nounccd as in other fbrests that expericnced elr-
l ier loss of surface fire rcgimcs.

The probable role of Native Americans in fire
ignition! leads to queslions concerning the ap
propriatc approach to nanagement of coast fed-
u'ood ecosvstenls in this lrea. In the absence ol
hLrrnan ignitions. it is l ikel_v that f ires would not
ha\,e been rs common. and historical forest conl-
position and structure may hale bccn quite dif-
ferent under such altercd firc regimes. Historical
variability in lirc reginres reconstructed by this
stud)' does not imply that rvc arc documentirg a
nalural range of variabil it l '  ( i.e.. drivcn bv pri-
nanl)i natural proccsses). Rather. we docurnenl
thc l i re regime that was dominant t i)rthe fe$,cen
turies before l irc suppression and other ubiqui-
lous land use impacts brought bl rapid hurnan
population increases that accorrplnied Euro
Ameican scttlcment. Historical data arc mcilnt
to provide restoration ccologists and liurd lrran
agcrs with descriptions of ecos1,'.slcm conditions
over long time scalcs, regardless ofwhether they
u'crc influenced by human or naturll tactors
(Landres et al. 1999). How thcse data are used in
managenent dccisions is as much a socielal as it
is an ccological question. Do we attclnpt to re-
store these forests to historical cotditions. or lct
thenr returl naturalh to tr lirc regime that would
have likcly been present in the absencc of Native
Americur influence l

What is clear from this sludy is that recent
J \ \e \ \ t t ren l \  u l  h i . to I iL l l  l i re  re ! i  r ( .  in  co t . l
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redwood fbrests (Sawyer et al. 2000a) have. for'
thc most part. undereslinurtcd the fiequency and
probable rcle ofsrLfacc fires in t least son-re coast
redwood forests ovcr the past sevelal cenLuries.
Il oul erpericnce. ue tbund tlre sctu r-ccords to
be rarc because of poor prescrvation. Where fire-
scar records havc been compiled, llrc histolies
havc documented that many coiist red\\"ood for-
ests are not bu[ring Lodav nearlv as often as tlrey
did in the past (Finney 1990: Finney and N,lartin
1989, 1992; Brown and Swetnam l99;1: Brown
et al. 1999). Recognitiol 'r ol changes caused by
lilss of surtace fires has rcsulted in effofis 1() rc-
stole historical processes i l nany low-elevatio11
firrcsts throughout westem North America (Landrcs
et al. 1999 ). Thc fire hisrory reconstrucred b)' this
study provides both guidelines and justif ication
lbrccological restoration ellbns in coast red\\,ood
fbrests of this region.
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